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                                       Angels Among Us 
 

     I recently found this anonymous touching story online and share it with you as a 

message of love in these Advent days: 

 
      There are advantages and disadvantages to living in a small town. One advantage is 
that everyone knows everyone else. One disadvantage is that everyone knows everyone 
else. Everyone knew Amy Brady. She was born seventeen years before with so many birth 
problems: organs, bones, muscles... no one expected her to live. But she did. Amy Brady, 
crippled in body, but not in spirit. With her hunched back and twisted spine, everyone could 
recognize her, even from a distance. And here she was ... sitting outside the choral room 
door agonizing. "What am I doing here? I'll never be chosen for the choir." 
     One advantage to living in a small town is that they develop traditions. A Christmas tra-
dition in Maysville was the annual pageant performed in the school auditorium. It had been 
performed for so many years that no one could remember when it had begun or even who 
had written it. But it had become the focal point of the Christmas season for many of the 
townspeople. 
     More people tried out each year for the pageant than there were parts. Young children 
hoped to be shepherd boys, older ones, shepherds or wise men. Singers wanted to be part 
of the angelic choir, and a few hoped to be chosen as the innkeeper, the angel of the Lord, 
Joseph and Mary. It was a small stage, so many were turned away. "Mr. Simmons will nev-
er chose me for a part. I just don't fit. But at least I don't have to audition for Mrs. Franklin 
again," Amy mused.  

      Mrs. Franklin had taught music at Maysville High for 30 years. She had cast, coached 
and directed the pageant all that time. Amy had a beautiful singing voice and had gone to 
auditions for the angelic choir as a freshman. Without letting her sing, Mrs. Franklin had 
taken one look at Amy's misshapen body and declared, "Child, you just don't fit. I don't re-
member anywhere in the script where it calls for a crippled girl. Everyone would stare at 
you and that would make you uncomfortable. It would make them uncomfortable, too." 
Without singing a single note, Amy had been thrust back through the choral room door. 
Hurt and humiliated, she vowed never to try out again. But now, Mrs. Franklin had retired.       
This year, there was a new choral teacher, Mr. Simmons. Where Mrs. Franklin had ruled 
with fear and force, Mr. Simmons led with love and compassion. He demanded perfection, 
but understood when it was not reached. And he sang with such power and beauty. He had 
asked to see Amy after class and suggested that she audition. 
        "I should leave now and avoid the pain, Amy thought to herself. “There's no place for a 
girl like me in this pageant. I don't want to be rejected again. Still ... Mr. Simmons asked me 
to try out. I owe it to him. But he'll never choose me. I'm going to leave before it's my turn." 
        As Amy struggled to her feet, the door pushed open and Mr. Simmons called out, 
"Amy, you're next." He sat at the piano to accompany her. When the audition was finished, 
he thanked her and told her the results would be posted on the choral room door the next 
day. 
        Amy couldn't sleep. Her mind wavered between feelings that she did not fit, and the 
great need to be accepted and to use her talent to praise the Christ Child. By morning, her 

stomach was in knots.     Cont. on page 7  
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“For by grace you 

have been saved 

through faith.  And 

this is not your own 

doing; it is the gi� of 

God not a result of 

works, so that no 

one may boast”. 

 

        ~Ephesians2:8-9 

A L L  S A I N T S ’  C E L E B R A T I O N  

 

On Sunday, November 7th we celebrated All Saints’ Day and remembered 

those we have loved and lost in the last year.  Please con(nue to give God 

thanks for the life and love of these our saints: 

 

Mary Antonelli Claude Cazzulino Barbara A. Bachelder 

Dick Daigneault Paul Bernier  David Darnell 

Clara Cazzulino Mark Dill  Mary Elwell 

Dr. Michael Raskin Tayler Gabriel  Dot Rice 

David Gray  Marie Russell  Robert E. Gray, Jr  

Rita Savoie  Jean Jones Harris Duanne Smith 

John W. Higgins Patsy Stevens  Lois Jawor 

Larry Stewart  Rae Lawrence  Jean Stovald 

Arthur McKee  Fred Tome  Cora Ellen Moody  

Jerry Remy  Robert Underwood Eunice Woodcock 

LUMC Mission Statement: 

“The Lisbon United Methodist Church welcomes, nurtures, and serves all          

 people with the love of Christ.” 

Many thanks to those who gathered to make our sanctuary fes(ve for the Advent and Christmas 

seasons:   Trudy Duval, Barbara Grinder, Carolyn and Randy Jones, Margaret and Dean Logan, 

Deano Logan, Monica McCusker, Gwen and Nate Rioux, Win Smith, and Sue White. 

    Your hard work and crea(ve touches were appreciated!  Happy Advent and Merry Christmas! 

A D V E N T  A N D  C H R I S T M A S  D E C O R A T I N G  

T H E  S E A S O N  O F  C H R I S T M A S  

We celebrate just one Sunday in the Season of Christmas – December  26th this year.   This will be an 

informal (me of worship so wear your favorite Christmas sweater and be ready to enjoy the carols of 

the season. 

In addi(on, we’ll hear a Christmas story or two!  
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G I F T  O F  A  N A T I V I T Y   

     Our church has received the gi; of a lovely na(vity which is now 

on display at the front of our sanctuary.  It is given in loving memory 

of Lynne Patrick Carpenter from the Patrick family. 

     We give thanks to the Patrick family for their though<ul and    

generous gi;.  

C H R I S T M A S  E V E  S E R V I C E  O F  W O R S H I P  

    Our church family will gather to celebrate the birth of our Savior Jesus Christ at 6:00 pm on Friday 

evening, December 24 -  our first in-person Christmas Eve service in TWO years!  The service will in-

clude the Scripture lessons of this holy (me, the hymns and carols of the season, sharing the Sacra-

ment of Holy Communion, and conclude with candlelight and the singing of Silent Night. 

    Please join us to pause in this hec(c (me of year to remember the very reason for the Christmas 

celebra(on and rejoice in God’s gi; of love. 

    Please note:  the service will be live streamed over our Face Book page for those who aren’t com-

fortable or aren’t available to join us in person. 

C H R I S T M A S  F L O W E R S   

It’s that (me once again when lovely poinseAas and other flowers will adorn our sanctuary. Please 

share your plants with us for one or all of our services of worship on December 19
th

, 24
th

, and 26th.  

If you would like your flowers in memory of or in celebra(on of loved ones, please complete the 

form below PRIOR TO DECEMBER 15.  Thanks! 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Yes, I will be bringing flowers to worship  

 

                                   PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

 

In memory of:  ____________________________________________ 

 

                            ____________________________________________ 

 

In honor of:       ____________________________________________ 

                            ____________________________________________       

 

Given by:            ____________________________________________ 
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E L F  M A G I C  C H R I S T M A S  F A I R  &  S I L E N T  A U C T I O N  

It’s been two weeks since our Elf Magic Christmas Fair and Silent Auc(on was held. With all the le;o-

vers packed away, all 54 silent auc(on items picked up, all the bills paid, thank-you leGers mailed and 

the proceeds having been deposited, I am happy to report that our profit for this event is in excess of 

$4,900! Many thanks to all who helped in any way to make this a successful fair/auc(on. Whether it 

was baking for the bake sale, dona(ng cra;s, dona(ng a gi; card or item for the auc(on, helped with 

seAng up, was a cashier, made the beef stew, decorated wreaths, distributed posters your help was 

greatly appreciated. We are especially grateful for the following businesses who donated an item for 

our auc(on. We know that the past 18 months have been difficult ones but they were very generous 

with their dona(ons. Remember these businesses when you are thinking of your own gi; giving.  

Cantrell’s    Urban Element  Flagship Cinema 

LiGle Ridge Farm   Sam’s    Steamboat Landing Mini Golf 

Monkey C Monkey Do   Gammons Garden Center MAC’s Gourmet Popcorn 

Maine Mariners   Wal-Mart   Longfellow’s 

Maine Forest Yurts   Simones Hot Dog Stand Sharon’s Hair Care 

Portland Sea Dogs   Museum L-A   Bates Mill 

Maine Mari(me Museum  Mar(n Stream Campground Cra;s by Cater 

Landscape World   Cheri’s Cra;y Crea(ons Shaw’s 

Reny’s     Boston Red Sox  Jus(ne Patrick 

StoryLand    BJ’s    PauleGe King 

North Country Waters  Sarah & James BenneG Izzy’s Stuffed Animals 

The Christmas fair has been an annual event for many, many years. But one thing became very clear 

to me this year. We no longer have the manpower it takes to carry out such large scaled events. In the 

coming months we will be having discussions regarding our fundraisers and changes that will need to 

be made. Included in this newsleGer is a short ques(onnaire/evalua(on regarding the fair. Please 

take a few minutes to complete it and drop it in the box that will be in the Narthex. Your responses 

will help us come together and find ways to con(nue these tradi(ons that hold so many fond memo-

ries for all of us.  

Trudy Duval 

Event Chairperson 
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Ques(onnaire/Evalua(on  

Overall how do you think the fair/auc(on went?  

 

Were there any aspects (number of volunteers, adver(sing, lay out, etc. ) that we could have done 

beGer with?  

 

Do you have any sugges(ons for improvements ? 

O U T R E A C H  

C H R I S T M A S  F A I R  Q U E S T I O N N A I R E   

The Outreach CommiGee has had a busy October and November.  We purchased nonperishable food 

items to fill 10 bags for the Lisbon Police Department to carry in the patrol vehicles for when they en-

counter folks in need, as well as 3 $10 gas cards.  The officers have at (mes encountered situa(ons of 

need and put gas in peoples cars out of their own finances.  We were presented with a medallion by 

Police Chief McGee for our community service.   

Snack items were also purchased for the Lisbon Community School for children in need.  The 41 items 

will supply snacks for 140 students.  We have also purchased two $25 Hannaford gi; cards to help 

provide a turkey and other fixings for a Thanksgiving dinner for two families.  These families are from 

Safe Voices which is a program for abused and sex trafficking vic(ms.   

Presently we are in the process of working with the Lisbon schools to help provide Christmas dinner to 

families of their choice.  We were asked to provide 15 turkeys, carrots, and potatoes.  Various student 

groups will provide the rest of the items.  We also voted to provide the food needed for the Breakfast 

with Santa on December 4th.  One of our other Christmas projects is collec(ng gi; cards to be given to 

New Beginnings a program for homeless and at risk teens.  These cards can be given to Pastor Eliza-

beth.  The dona(on of the following gi; cards would be appreciated:  $5 or $10 Dunkin Donut cards, 

$20 Wal Mart, or any amount to Hannaford, Shaw’s, Subway, McDonald’s, Burger King, Game Stop, 

and Bull Moose.   

In December we will also be puAng fruit baskets together for our local shut ins. Our next mee(ng is 

December 6th at 1:15p.m. 

 

Connie Earle 

Chairperson 
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T H A N K S G I V I N G ,  B Y  D O N  W I L E  

        When I was young, there was snow on the ground at Thanksgiving.  

A;er Halloween, we totaled up all of the candy we got trick or trea(ng, and we had a lot you bet, the 

costumes were put away, and we started to think about Thanksgiving. 

It was geAng colder and every day we would look at the clouds to try and guess when the first snow 

would come. The weather wasn’t like it is today. The days were colder and the sky was somewhat dark-

er with all of the snow in the clouds. The few of us that watched the news and had a small understand-

ing of weather would wait un(l we saw the “Jet Stream” start flowing up over the northern states. We 

knew when the air was just right it would snow.  

SiAng in the classroom some of us would watch the clock when it got close to three. The minute the 

bell went off we had our coats and boots on and we were out the door. It was like that every day and 

when it finally did snow, we were ready. The first snow was just a tease. It was a thin coat and didn’t 

last but a day. But the next one was the one that started it all. It was cold, the air would almost freeze 

the end of your nose and the clouds looked like they were so filled with snow it would last three days. 

We had snow when I was younger. When the plow went by it took most of the a;ernoon to shovel out 

the driveway for dad. 

     Remember, the men went hun(ng while the women prepared the meal. Grandpa would get up early 

and don the appropriate clothing, grab the rifle, climb into the vehicle with the other hunter and head 

for the forest. About the same (me Grandma would begin her day with a cup of coffee while she ar-

ranged the process in her mind. She wouldn’t be alone in this endeavor for very long. The other family 

members were already on the road so they would arrive at just the right (me. The kids would be in the 

back seat of the car singing “Over the river and through the woods to Grandmother’s house we go”, 

and when they arrived Mom would seGle them in a spare room to get a liGle more sleep, and give 

Grandma and her helpers' room to work.  

      Meal prepara(on was carried out with a precision that rivaled a military parade. Each par(cipant 

had her own work sta(on and part of the meal to fix.  

      One Thanksgiving, the meal crew thought it would be fun to enjoy a liGle wine while cooking. It was 

brought to the aGen(on of the cook preparing the turkey that the previous birds were dry when sliced. 

Some say it was the informa(on relayed to the chef that day. Others say it was the wine that gave the 

cooks the courage to try something different. It was decided that to avoid the dryness the bird should 

be roasted upside down. Around about one, the hunters would return home. Some(mes they would be 

successful and other (mes they would complain it wasn’t cold enough and the deer wouldn’t cooper-

ate. At the same (me the meal would be ready and the family would sit down at the table, give thanks 

for the most wonderful bounty and proceed to enjoy the best Thanksgiving meal Grandma and her 

helpers ever cooked up. Of course, that was said about every Thanksgiving all the way back to the pil-

grims. In the day of the pilgrim, the turkeys weren’t quite as big as the ones we buy. And they are a lot 

faster because they can fly. Also, the meat was darker and a liGle tougher because of the exercise they 

got keeping from geAng eaten. It is only a;er the farmers discovered they could faGen up “Sir Gob-

bler” with the excess corn that the modern oversized turkey came into his own. So, gather your family, 

thank the Lord for the boun(es he has given you, and enjoy the holiday. 

                                              HAPPY THANKSGIVINGHAPPY THANKSGIVINGHAPPY THANKSGIVINGHAPPY THANKSGIVING    
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F R O M  Y O U R  P A S T O R ,  C O N T .  

The next day, as her third period music class approached, Amy 0midly glanced at the list on the cho-

ral room door. At the bo1om was listed the members of the angelic choir. Her name wasn't there. 

Rejected again! But as she turned to enter the class, she caught her name post at the top of the 

page. She, Amy Brady, had been chosen to be the Angel of the Lord. She would sing the only solo in 

the whole pageant. She would sing to the Christ Child, the Son of God. There had to be a mistake. 

Mr. Simmons would not make her ---- so visible. 

         But a�er class, Mr. Simmons asked to talk to her about her part. "Amy, I hope this doesn't up-

set you, but I need to stage your part a li1le differently this year."  "Hidden offstage," Amy thought. 

He con0nued, "I would like to have a pyramid built, place the other angels on it, and put you at the 

very top. I think the message you'll sing is the central part of the pageant." The years of hurt explod-

ed. "You don't want me in the middle of the stage! Won't the way I look ruin the whole thing? You 

don't want me where everybody will stare at me!" "Amy, I chose you because you deserve the part 

your voice is extraordinary. What you think of yourself, I cannot change that is something only you 

can deal with. I have no problem with you singing this part, and in this pageant the angel of the Lord 

is center stage. You must come to peace with yourself or you must tell me to choose someone else. It 

is your decision." 

      That night, Amy prayed and made her decision. The rehearsals were exhaus0ng. Her body ached 

a�er struggling to the top of the pyramid, but great joy filled her heart as she sang again and again 

to the Christ Child. 

      One advantage to living in a small town is that when there is a community event, everyone 

comes. And so, the Sunday before Christmas, the whole town of Maysville crammed into the school 

auditorium for the Christmas pageant. Amy Brady, misshapen in body, but not in spirit, stood on the 

top of a silver-white pyramid and sang her heart out to the Christ Child and to his mother. Never had 

the angel sung more sweetly. 

      No one had realized how sick Amy really was, I suppose, because they were so used to seeing her 

broken body. So it was a shock when she died that next Tuesday. Her mother conveyed a last re-

quest from Amy to Mr. Simmons: would he please sing at her funeral?  "I've never been in your 

church. It would be very difficult." The excuses piled up, but in the end, he agreed. 

      So that Christmas Eve, two of Amy's strong classmates from the football team, rolled Mr. Sim-

mons down the aisle of her church and li�ed his wheelchair up the one step to the podium and 

handed him the microphone. "Before beginning, I'd like to say: I think Amy touched heaven with her 

angel song last Sunday night. And Jesus decided that she needed to stay." Then, Mr. Simmons sang 

with all his heart for a daughter of God, as she had sung for His Son. 

       There are advantages to living in a small town. 

 

    May there be angels among you singing the sweet song of Christmas.  Verne 

and I wish you hope, joy, peace, and love in these days of watching and wai(ng for 

the Christ Child. 

 

                                                                God’s blessings, 

                                                          Pastor Elizabeth  
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F R O M  Y O U R  L A Y  L E A D E R  

Can you believe Christmas is almost here? And soon we will be welcoming in a new year. I 

suggest we use this (me of wai(ng for reflec(on. Here are some devo(onal ideas from the UM 

Discipleship Ministries resources. I am including snippets of the study. If you want to delve 

further into it, you can find it at 

hGps://www.umcdiscipleship.org/ar(cles/home-for-christmas-a-6-week-small-group-spiritual-prac 

(ce-for-advent-christmas-2021 

WEEK 1: TIME TO GO HOME 

The days are surely coming, says the Lord, when I will fulfill the promise I made to the 

house of Israel and the house of Judah. In those days and at that time I will cause a 

righteous Branch to spring up for David; and he shall execute justice and righteousness in 

the land. In those days Judah will be saved and Jerusalem will live in safety. And this is the 

name by which it will be called: “The Lord is our righteousness”[1] (Jer. 33:14-16). 

 

This is the scripture passage we read the Sunday after Thanksgiving.[2] 

Many of us will have spent some part of the holiday with family. We will 

have examined up-close and personally the fruit on our family trees. All 

family trees contain branches that have struggled to thrive, or they may 

even have branches that have produced some less-than-optimal fruit. 

This is as true of the line of David—including David himself—as it is of 

our own families.[3] COVID-19, vaccinations and elections not only have 

separated families geographically, but they have also torn families apart 

ideologically. 

This verse reminds us of the early Jesus-followers who, when hearing 

this passage read in the synagogues, might have wondered if God was in 

the process of fulfilling the promise made to them—the house of Israel 

and Judah. Was God causing a righteous branch to spring up from the 

line of David? Is Jesus part of this famous lineage? Is Jesus the righteous 

fruit they have been anticipating?[4] 

 

WEEK 2: PREPARING YOUR HOME 

See, I am sending my messenger to prepare the way before me, and the Lord 

whom you seek will suddenly come to his temple. The messenger of the 

covenant in whom you delight—indeed, he is coming, says the Lord of hosts. 

But who can endure the day of his coming, and who can stand when he 

appears? For he is like a refiner’s fire and like fullers’ soap; he will sit as a 

refiner and purifier of silver, and he will purify the descendants of Levi and 

refine them like gold and silver, until they present offerings to the Lord in 
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F R O M  Y O U R  L A Y  L E A D E R ,  C O N T .  

righteousness. Then the offering of Judah and Jerusalem will be pleasing to 

the Lord as in the days of old and as in former years (Mal 3:1-4). 

 

As the holiday season heats up, many of us long for an extra pair of 

hands for help with the work that comes with the holiday! If not help 

with the actual work, how about some help prioritizing what matters? 

What must be done, and what can be allowed to slip away? Someone with 

a refiner’s fire that can purify our offerings and make the activities 

sparkle with renewed purpose. 

Throughout Advent, scripture passages from the prophets talk about 

making the path home an easy one.[1] While going home may not be 

possible, we can still connect to our memories of home. Connecting with 

the past and cherishing those memories can help spark interest in 

renewing relationships and making new memories. Our project this week 

employs narrative storytelling to generate memories, using a familiar 

object to spark the narrative. 

Christmas Decoration Project - Pull out your Christmas decorations and 

decorate your tree and your home. Choose one to three decorations and 

record yourself as you tell their story… Who made them? Where did they 

come from? Why are they special? 

 

WEEK 3: HOME AWAY FROM HOME 

Sing aloud, O daughter Zion; Shout, O Israel! Rejoice and exult with all your 

heart,O daughter Jerusalem! The Lord has taken away the judgments against 

you,he has turned away your enemies. The king of Israel, the Lord, is in your 

midst; you shall fear disaster no more. On that day it shall be said to 

Jerusalem:Do not fear, O Zion; do not let your hands grow weak. The Lord, 

our God, is in your midst, a warrior who gives victory; he will rejoice over you 

with gladness, he will renew you in his love; he will exult over you with loud 

singing on a day of festival. I will remove disaster from you, so that you will 

not bear reproach for it. I will deal with all your oppressors at that time. And 

I will save the lame and gather the outcast, and I will change their shame into 

praise and renown in all the earth. At that time I will bring you home, at the 

time when I gather you; for I will make you renowned and praised among all 

the peoples of the earth, when I restore your fortunes before your eyes, says 

the Lord.(Zeph. 3:14-20) 
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F R O M  Y O U R  L A Y  L E A D E R ,  C O N T .  

Zephaniah lived and wrote during the tumultuous time of the reign of 

King Josiah. Zephaniah witnessed a time of turmoil and chaos for the 

people of Israel. And, like many of the prophets, Zephaniah encouraged 

the people to respond to the situation with singing, rejoicing, and 

exultation. When the world around you is on fire, sometimes this is the 

only response you can give.[1] 

Take some time to put Christmas carols on and sing along with your best “shower singing” 

voice. 

WEEK 4: THE BLESSING OF HOME 

In those days Mary set out and went with haste to a Judean town in the hill 

country, where she entered the house of Zechariah and greeted Elizabeth. 

When Elizabeth heard Mary’s greeting, the child leaped in her womb. And 

Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit and exclaimed with a loud cry, 

“Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the fruit of your womb. And 

why has this happened to me, that the mother of my Lord comes to me? For 

as soon as I heard the sound of your greeting, the child in my womb leaped 

for joy. And blessed is she who believed that there would be a fulfillment of 

what was spoken to her by the Lord” (Luke 1:39-45). 

Based upon the ancient rules of hospitality, there is no doubt that 

Elizabeth welcomed Mary into her home and offered her food and drink. 

We have no record that indicates whether Elizabeth felt any concern that 

the young, unmarried, pregnant Mary showed up at her door. Scripture 

does tell us that Mary stayed with Elizabeth for three months.[1] 

Cookie Project: Bake cookies to share with someone you have not seen in a long time  

But with to visit.  Go and do it! 

WEEK 5: LOST AT HOME (Sunday a;er Christmas) 

Now every year his parents went to Jerusalem for the festival of the Passover. 

And when he was twelve years old, they went up as usual for the festival. 

When the festival was ended and they started to return, the boy Jesus stayed 

behind in Jerusalem, but his parents did not know it. Assuming that he was in 

the group of travelers, they went a day's journey. Then they started to look for 

him among their relatives and friends. When they did not find him, they 

returned to Jerusalem to search for him. After three days they found him in 

the temple, sitting among the teachers, listening to them and asking them 

questions. And all who heard him were amazed at his understanding and his 

answers. When his parents saw him they were astonished; and his mother 

said to him, "Child, why have you treated us like this? Look, your father and I 

have been searching for you in great anxiety." He said to them, "Why were 
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F R O M  Y O U R  L A Y  L E A D E R ,  C O N T .  

you searching for me? Did you not know that I must be in my Father's 

house?" But they did not understand what he said to them.Then he went 

down with them and came to Nazareth, and was obedient to them. His 

mother treasured all these things in her heart. And Jesus increased in wisdom 

and in years, and in divine and human favor. (Luke 2:41-52) 

 

We jump forward in time for our fifth week. Jesus is now twelve years old 

and traveling to the temple with his extended family for Passover. In 

Jerusalem, it would have felt like a huge family reunion during Passover. 

Family from all different sides would have traveled and gathered to make 

the appropriate sacrifices at the festival. I can imagine there were large, 

loud gatherings at mealtimes with children playing the way cousins 

always do, even when they see one another only a few times a year.[1] 

The fact that Mary and Joseph traveled in a band of other travelers, 

probably made up mostly of relatives and didn’t even realize Jesus was 

missing at first, indicates the size of the crowd with whom they traveled. 

I can picture people walking along the road, laughing and talking. 

Children were running and weaving their way in and out of the legs of 

the adults in their midst. It is no wonder that Mary and Joseph missed 

that Jesus was absent.[2] 

Different families have different traditions and customs when they 

gather. I know families who have bonfires or create songs and skits and 

perform them. In my family, we played board games and put together 

jigsaw puzzles. Extending your family by sharing your traditional 

activities with others can help connect you with others. 

 

God’s blessings on your Christmas, 

 

Sue White 
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T H A N K  Y O U  

I wish to thank everyone who helped move the tubs and tables needed for the wreath decora(ng 
and cemetery baskets.  Special thanks to Winn for the dirt, Ron for the various boughs and removals 
of extras, Ella Mae for making the bows, and the folks who went a;er the wreaths and helped to 
decora(on them: Edra, Lois and Bonnie.  Without the crew the wreaths wouldn’t have been decorat-
ed.  Also a special thank you to Trudy for puAng up with my numerous phone calls.  

Thank you all again, 

Connie Earle 

B I R T H D A Y  W I S H E S  

A D V E N T  D E C O R A T I N G   

Happy Birthday to the following church members celebrating a birthday in         

December! 

(f you know someone to be added to our list please let Erica Soiett know) 

 1- Linda Baldiga   23- Bud Cherry 

 4- David Wile   28-  Ryan Moore 

 5- Randy Jones    
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NOTE:  All meetings are held in the Hunnewell Room, unless otherwise noted NOTE:  All meetings are held in the Hunnewell Room, unless otherwise noted NOTE:  All meetings are held in the Hunnewell Room, unless otherwise noted NOTE:  All meetings are held in the Hunnewell Room, unless otherwise noted     

Office Hours:  Wednesday (varying hours), Thursday 1:00 p.m.Office Hours:  Wednesday (varying hours), Thursday 1:00 p.m.Office Hours:  Wednesday (varying hours), Thursday 1:00 p.m.Office Hours:  Wednesday (varying hours), Thursday 1:00 p.m.----3:00 p.m., Friday is the Pastor’s Sabbath 3:00 p.m., Friday is the Pastor’s Sabbath 3:00 p.m., Friday is the Pastor’s Sabbath 3:00 p.m., Friday is the Pastor’s Sabbath 

DayDayDayDay    

Other times available by appointment, by calling 207Other times available by appointment, by calling 207Other times available by appointment, by calling 207Other times available by appointment, by calling 207----446446446446----7115.7115.7115.7115.    

December 2021 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1-Annual con-

ference via 

Zoom 

2 3 4 

5-2nd Sunday of 

Advent w/ wor-

ship in person & 

virtually w/ Holy 

Communion 

9:30 a.m. 

 

Evening Circle 

meeting after 

coffee 

6-Widow’s   

Fellowship, 

11:30 a.m. 

7 8-Just for   

Seniors, 1:00 

p.m. 

Finance    

Committee, 

6:30 p.m. 

9 10 11 

12-3rd Sunday 

of Advent w/ 

worship in per-

son & virtually, 

9:30 a.m. 

13 14 15 16 17 18 

19-4th Sunday 

of Advent w/ 

worship in per-

son & virtually, 

9:30 a.m. 

20 21 22-Just for 

Seniors, 1:00 

p.m. 

23 24-Christmas 

Eve worship, 

6:00p.m. 

25 

26-Christmas 

Season wor-

ship in person 

& virtually, 

9:30 a.m. 

27 28 29 30 31  
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L I S B O N  U N I T E D  

M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H  

14 School Street 

Lisbon Falls, Maine 04252 

(207)353-4982 

Sunday Worship Service 

 

Sunday Worship  

(In Person and Live Stream on Facebook) 

9:30 a.m. 

Experienced people are ready to provide nursery 

care for infants.   

Please speak with a greeter. 

 

Office Hours: Monday  9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

Thursday  1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Other 0mes available by appointment 

Friday is the Pastor’s Sabbath day 

 

Important Contacts: 

Pastor: Rev. Elizabeth J. Bachelder Smith 

pastor@lisbonumchurch.org 

 

Organist & Choir Director: Debbie Greim 

576-8527  dmusicnote@myfairpoint.net 

Lay Leader: Sue White 

sdwhite071154@gmail.com 

Newsle3er Editor: Erica Soie3 

212-3713 esoieG@roadrunner.com 

Custodian: Shane Soie3 

212-8316  ssoieG@roadrunner.com 

Public Rela4ons & Web Info:  Monica McCusker 

754-9569 lumc.pr@gmail.com 

 


